
Kit half overlay hinge X91 with soft close
and plate, Nickel plated , Steel, 20 ut
1011407

Product features

X91 half overlay hinge.
Fastening for screwing.
Concealed hinge with a diameter of 35 mm.
105º Opening.
It has a cushioning piston for soft closing of the door.
Automatic system for clip assembly of the hinge to the
plate.
Door thickness of 14 to 24 mm.
Can be adjusted three-dimensionally.
Drilling range of the concealed hinge D = 3 ~ 7 mm.
Depth adjustment via eccentric screw.
Spring for both closing and opening.
X91 Plates.
Fastening for screwing.
0 mm Height.
With eccentric adjustment.
It includes the screws necessary for assembly.
Produced using nickel steel.

Product Information

    

Hinges for doors designed to fit out your kitchen,
wardrobe, home, bathroom and office furniture with the
highest quality at the best price. They stand out for their
cushioning piston which provides soft closing of the
door. They are available in a full overlay version with
105º opening of the door. In order to install them you
need to drill a 35mm hole beforehand for the concealed
hinge. Fastening to the board is carried out using the
screws included. Likewise, they stand out for their easy
installation thanks to the automatic clip assembly
system of the hinge to the plate. Also, both
have eccentric screwing for quick and convenient
adjustment.
The fastening of the plate is carried out with a Euro
screw that needs prior drilling of a 5x 12 mm used on
boards with a drill rack.

SKU 1011407

EAN 8432393003047

Materials Steel

Finishings Nickel plated

Packaging 20 KIT

Model Half

Description Screw-on plate

Components 20 hinges, 20 plates and
assembly screws

Components

20 hinges, 20 plates and assembly screws



Documentation


Configurator Go to web product Sketch (PDF) Assembly

instructions (PDF)

Imágenes

https://www.emuca.es/technical-support/configurator#/home?a=armarios
https://www.emuca.com/com/hinges/hinges-x91-with-soft-closing/105-hinges-x91-with-35-cup/kit-half-overlay-hinge-x91--with-soft-close-100-opening-plates-for-screwing/emuca-hinge-d-35-mm-half-overlay-soft-close-100o-opening-plates-for-screwing-20-pcs?pdf=true
https://www.emuca.es/sl-catalog/documents/sl-variants/8432393003047.PT01.jpg
https://www.emuca.es/sl-catalog/documents/sl-products/Hinges_Information.IM.pdf
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